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Author’s response to reviews:

University of Cambridge
Developmental and Life-course Research Group
Dept of Psychiatry
University of Cambridge
Douglas House
18b Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB2 8AH
July 5 2011 Tel: 01223 746053

Dear Editors

Re: Profiles of Family-focused Adverse Experiences Through Childhood and Early Adolescence: The ROOTS Project a community investigation of adolescent mental health

We have made the following format changes as requested:

Title: Now identical in both
References: Amended as requested
Tables: No longer listed as ranges
Figures: No longer part of manuscript
Abstract: Identical in both
Additional files:
No longer part of the manuscript – NB there is now only 1 additional file (as I have incorporated Table 2 into the main manuscript) which has been added to the end of the manuscript and listed as requested.
A section at the end of the manuscript has been added as requested

Minor revisions:
Comments removed
Figure files no longer include titles and figures numbers and we’ve done our very best to crop as requested according to your online advice.

I do hope I have checked through everything to your satisfaction. Please do get back to me if there are any further problems or queries.

Yours sincerely

Valerie Dunn, B.Ed.Hons